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Abstract: Research highlights: Moisture diffusion coefficients for stems and branches of degenerated
Calluna vulgaris L. have been obtained and a mathematical model for the drying process has been
developed and validated as an input to future fire danger modeling. Background and objectives:
In Norway, several recent wildland–urban interface (WUI) fires have been attributed to climate
changes and accumulation of elevated live and dead biomass in degenerated Calluna stands due to
changes in agricultural activities, i.e., in particular abandonment of prescribed burning for sheep
grazing. Prescribed burning is now being reintroduced in these currently fire prone landscapes.
While available wildfire danger rating models fail to predict the rapidly changing fire hazard in such
heathlands, there is an increasing need for an adapted fire danger model. The present study aims
at determining water diffusion coefficients and develops a numerical model for the drying process,
paving the road for future fire danger forecasts and prediction of safe and efficient conditions for
prescribed burning. Materials and methods: Test specimens (3–6 mm diameter) of dead Calluna
stems and branches were rain wetted 48 h and subsequently placed in a climate chamber at 20 ◦C
and 50% relative humidity for mass loss recordings during natural convection drying. Based on
the diameter and recorded mass versus time, diffusion coefficients were obtained. A numerical
model was developed and verified against recoded mass loss. Results: Diffusion coefficients were
obtained in the range 1.66–10.4 × 10−11 m2/s. This is quite low and may be explained by the very
hard Calluna “wood”. The large span may be explained by different growth conditions, insect attacks
and a varying number of years of exposure to the elements after dying. The mathematical model
described the drying process well for the specimens with known diffusion coefficient. Conclusions:
The established range of diffusion coefficients and the developed model may likely be extended for
forecasting moisture content of degenerated Calluna as a proxy for fire danger and/or conditions for
efficient and safe prescribed burning. This may help mitigate the emerging fire risk associated with
degenerated Calluna stands in a changing climate.
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1. Introduction

Wildfires represent an increasing threat to people and property in the wildland–urban interface
(WUI) worldwide, in particular in the USA, Canada, Australia and the countries surrounding the
Mediterranean Sea [1–3]. In Europe, the number of fires has in recent years decreased while the impact
of the WUI fires has generally become more severe both with respect to the number of fatalities and the
number of lost structures [4]. Recently, this has also been an issue in coastal Norway [5–7]. This area
was part of the North-Western Europe cultural landscape that originated soon after the introduction
of livestock husbandry, stretching from Portugal to the Arctic Circle. The heathlands of Western
Norway was thus managed by anthropogenic fire regimes to increase pasture value and herbivore
production [8], keeping the landscapes virtually free of severe fires. The combination of grazing and
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prescribed burning was vital for maintaining vegetation composition and successional dynamics in
this semi-natural environment [9,10]. Fire removed old vegetation and prevented shrubs and trees
from re-establishing in the habitat and was therefore of ecological importance [11]. Fire frequencies
were set by the local landuse, and 10–20-year burning rotations were common, although regional and
local variation occurred [12,13]. After the fire, a number of grasses and herbs established, including
the Calluna regenerating from seeds and through resprouting from stems and subterranean organs [14].
Despite some years with difficult weather conditions, prescribed fire management generally worked
well [15]. The Calluna stands in coastal Norway are adapted to these burning cycles to the extent that
smoke-adapted germination is observed [16].

A lack of prescribed burning and fire suppression leaves the Calluna to grow larger. Today, this
unique coastal landscape is therefore endangered through the lack of traditional management, resulting
in older Calluna stands, much accumulated biomass, nature-type degeneration and a succession of
bushes and shrubs [14]. This process also results in increasing amounts of dead material on the
ground (as litter) as well as in the standing vegetation (dead plants). Due to these changes, the
heathlands are now, according to the EC Habitat Directive 92/43/EEC, of international conservation
importance [17–19]. Similar trends are also observed in Mediterranean Calluna stands, where scrub and
woodland encroachment can be observed. There, combinations of prescribed fire, mowing and increased
grazing/browsing will be necessary to achieve the long-term conservation of heathlands [20,21]. In old
Calluna stands, dead branches constitute the lower canopy [22]. Spot and line fire ignited field burns
revealed much more intense fires in old stands (more than 50 years since last burning), compared to
young stands (approximately 10 years old) [23]. When unmanaged, Norwegian heathlands gradually
develop vegetation compositions where species such as juniper, pine, spruce and birch enter the
heathlands as part of a succession. This additionally contributes in the biomass build-up and in
particular, junipers (Juniperus communis L.) with their highly flammable resinous foliage contribute
considerably to rapid spread of fire [24].

In addition to the fire safety aspect, there are a number of motivations for the increased interest
in resuming heathlands in coastal Norway. Among the most important motivations we find, e.g.,
biodiversity [17], cultural values [25], aesthetics [26], tourism [27] and concerns regarding the trend to
increase local food production. Farmers may ask for some limited economic support for prescribed
burning and the application success rate is currently high. Grazing is important to keep the heathland
habitat. The Old Norse Sheep breed is particularly suited for being kept outside all year grazing the
evergreen Calluna, i.e., a practice that stems back to the Viking Age. In the 1970s, the breed was reduced
to about 1000 individuals at the islands of Austevoll community, Norway, but now counts 30,000+

individuals. The breed, which is locally branded as Norsk Villsau (Norwegian Wild Sheep), is even
protected by a national regulation [28]. Many bird species depend on open landscapes, and the current
local decline in, e.g., the majestic Eurasian eagle-owl (Bubo bubo L.) population is of national concern [17].
This comes along with early 19th century introduction of the black-listed Sitka spruce (Picea sitchensis L.)
currently invading large areas of Norwegian heathlands [29,30]. Due to all these reasons, managing
heathlands by fire to remove old Calluna plants and invasive species, and support Calluna regeneration,
is increasingly popular. For resuming prescribed burning, the fire danger needs to be known.

Modern methods, such as remote sensing, may be used for assessing the current fire danger [31,32].
In contrast to remote sensing presenting the current fire danger, fire weather index systems have
previously been developed to predict wildfire risk a few days into the future. Anderson and
Anderson [33] refined the fine fuel moisture code (FFMC) of the Canadian Fire Weather Index
System to predict the fine gorse (Ulex europaeus L.) shrub fuel moisture content, i.e., branches less than
5 mm diameter. The elevated dead fuel moisture content was poorly predicted by the FFMC. Their effort
to improve the FFMC prediction accuracy through regression modeling was also unsuccessful. Another
approach to predict fire behavior in such fuels is therefore required.

Fire behavior in heathlands is influenced by several factors, such as stand age influencing fuel
load, structure and height [33], the fraction of dead fuel [34], fuel moisture content [35,36] and
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wind speed [37–39]. Recent results also indicate that critical differences in fire severity and fuel
consumption, including possible destruction of soil seedbanks, can also be linked to the ground fuel
layer flammability [30]. Davies et al. [22] revealed that for dry periods during wintertime, live Calluna
stems showed no moisture gradient along the height. They also experienced rapid changes in live stems
moisture content when the ground was frozen. During field studies in Scottish heathlands, Davies and
Legg [40] for on-site spot and line fire ignition discovered a threshold value of lower canopy dead fine
fuel moisture content for sustained burning. This shows that keeping track of the dead fuel moisture
content is important for evaluating the fire danger of degenerated Calluna dominated heathlands.
Being able to predict the fuel moisture content and the wind conditions, fire danger warnings may be
issued, and when the fire danger is in a low range, conditions for safe prescribed burning may also
possibly be predicted. This would require knowledge of the moisture diffusion coefficient in the critical
fuel component, i.e., the elevated dead Calluna stems and branches acting as kindling fuel for engaging
the whole Calluna plants in fire [40]. There is indeed a need for understanding and predicting how fast
this biomass dries in order to issue valid fire danger ratings.

In Norway, there was no record of subzero temperatures wildfires until January 2014. However,
due to decreasing snow cover during recent decades, in combination with accumulated live and dead
biomass, the probability for such wildfires was on the rise, though unnoticed by the fire brigades.
During January 2014, two surprising wildfires took place in the Atlantic heathlands at Flatanger and
Frøya, Norway, 1.9◦ (210 km) south of the Arctic Circle. The first of these, the 15 km2 Flatanger fire,
destroyed more structures than any fire in Norway since 1923 [5]. The reasons for the destruction were
many, such as a fire start in the darkness, storm strength wind, extremely rugged terrain, few hours of
daylight, no access roads, frozen lakes, rivers and creeks limiting the access to fire water as well as the
long distances covered by the fire [7]. On top of that, the climatic conditions had also resulted in the
wooden structures, mainly homes, farm buildings, huts and boat sheds, being very susceptible to fire
due to a period of dry air exposure [41]. These fires, as well as severe fires in South Western Norway
heathlands in April 2019, one of these a result of lost control in prescribed burning, have demonstrated
that there is a need for improved fire danger predictions.

In other areas, e.g., the Gulf of Mexico coastal region, prescribed fire is increasingly used as a
management tool to restore declining native ecosystems. However, since treated sites are more susceptible
to biological invasion of, e.g., Chinese tallow (Triadica sebifera L.) [42] this is a delicate balance. A review
on the dynamics of prescribed burning, tree mortality and injury in managing oak natural communities
to minimize economic losses in North America was done by Dey et al. [43]. This is indeed easier in the
Calluna dominated heathlands, which represent an anthropogenic landscape that used to be managed
by regular burning. However, given the current condition of the heathland, the fire risk is considerably
higher than for managed heath and there is an urgent need for research to get a grip on the fire danger
associated with degenerated heathlands in need of prescribed burning to (a) reduce the accumulated
biomass representing the potential fire fuel and (b) return the landscapes to the previous farmland.

Sorption curves for most wildland fuel, Calluna stems and branches included, are not available,
i.e., the sorption data for wood [44] currently represents the best available alternative. Diffusion
coefficients are, however, established for some plant species. Pith diffusion coefficient for sunflower
obtained by Sun et al. [45] was about 1–2.5 × 10−9 m2/s. Diffusion coefficient for willow stems was
reported by Gigler et al. [46] to be 3 × 10−10 m2/s. The value reported for willow stems match with
the typical diffusion coefficients for humidity transport in wood, i.e., 1–5 × 10−10 m2/s as reported by
Baronas et al. [47]. Studying dehydration kinetics of fermented cocoa beans, Adrover and Brasiello [48]
found typical diffusion coefficients of 7.5 × 10−11 m2/s at 25 ◦C. Domínguez-Pérez et al. [49] found for
roasted cocoa beans moisture diffusion coefficients in the range 1.26–5.70 × 10−10 m2/s. For lemongrass,
Nguyen et al. [50] found effective diffusion coefficient in the range from 7.64× 10−11 to 1.48 × 10−10 m2/s.
Schmalko and Alzamora [51,52] studied shrinking, apparent density, sorption curves and moisture
diffusion coefficients for yerba mate. For the xylem, the values varied between 1.7 × 10−10 and
8.3 × 10−9 m2/s. Faggion et al. [53] analyzed drying of yerba mate twigs ranging from 3.5 to 10 mm
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thickness and established that convection dominated the heat and mass transfer. Betie et al. [54]
recorded and modeled the power and instrument transformers insulation paper drying process
by thermogravimetric analyses to ensure safe transformer operations. Similar moisture diffusion
coefficient studies have, however, not been found for Calluna stands.

The purpose of the present study is to analyze the drying processes of representative elevated
dead biomass associated with degenerated (old) Calluna stands, i.e., similar to stands resulting in the
January 2014 fires in Flatanger and Frøya [5–7], Trøndelag and the April 2019 fires in Tysvær and
Sokndal, Rogaland. Based on drying tests, the moisture diffusion coefficient is obtained for selected
test specimens at controlled ambient conditions. A numerical model for the involved mass and heat
transfer is developed and the modeled results are compared to the results from the drying tests.
The potential future outcome is that the model may later on be integrated in, e.g., the Canadian Fire
Danger Rating Model for providing reasonable hour by hour fire danger modeling of the degenerated
Calluna dominated heathlands currently representing an increasing fire threat in coastal Norway. It may
also be used as a tool for assessing safe conditions for prescribed burning. The test specimens and
climate chamber mass loss recordings are presented in Section 2. The results from drying tests and
numerical modeling are presented and discussed in Section 3. Possible future impact and possible
obstacles for future use is also presented in Section 3. Concluding remarks are presented in Section 4.
The background theory and numerical model are outlined in Appendix A.

2. Materials and Methods

In heathland fires, the lower Calluna canopy fuel moisture content (FMC) is of high importance
regarding sustained fire spread [40]. The drying experiments were therefore arranged to determine the
drying rate of dead Calluna stems and branches. Test specimens were collected from Calluna stands in the
degeneration phase, i.e., old Calluna stands, from an area south of Haugesund (H), N 59.362, E 5.325 and
Ytstevika (Y), N 61.941, E 5.027. These Calluna stands, which are quite representative of the Norwegian
coastal heath, had been left unmanaged and not been exposed to prescribed burning or natural fires
over the last 50+ years. Some of the plants in these stands died through age while others died through
extreme desiccation during the winter of 2014. Such die backs have also been observed in Scotland [55].
Since the Calluna plants may spread by sprouting, test specimens were collected with a minimum of 50 m
separation to make sure that they were collected from different plants. The test specimens were stored
dry (40–50% relative humidity (RH)) at room temperature prior to further treatment.

The test specimen diameter was recorded with a caliper at 10 different locations, and it was rotated
to get a proper average reading. Test specimens of 3–7 mm diameter were cut to about 200 mm length,
placed on a stainless steel grid and gently sprayed with deionized water for 48 h (rate 1 mm/h) prior to
the drying tests. After wetting, each test specimen was then cut to 110–160 mm length. They were then
equipped with short (3–4 mm) plastic lids to prevent axial drying, as seen in Figure 1.
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The drying tests were performed in a climate chamber (Binder KBWF 720) at 20 ◦C and 50% RH.
To ensure vibrational noise dampening, the procedure as explained by Log et al. [7] was used. This included
placing a 50 mm thick Styrofoam plate on the lowest grid shelf for noise dampening. A 5 mm thick glass
plate rested on the Styrofoam plate and the balance (Sartorius CP324S, resolution 0.1 mg) was placed on
top of the glass plate. To limit humidity accumulation in the vicinity of the drying test specimens, the
balance side doors were kept open. The air drafts close to the test specimens were recorded to be in the
order of 1 cm/s, i.e., practically stagnant air conditions. This set-up has been previously shown to give a
noise ratio of as low as ± 0.3 mg root mean square and a ramping of less than 0.01 mg/h [7].

The test specimens were put on stainless steel tripod sample holders designed to minimize the
contact area, and the mass loss was recorded every minute until equilibrium moisture content was
achieved. This corresponded to a fractional mass loss of less than 10−7/h (10−5%/h). This could typically
take a week of drying. After each drying test, the test specimen dry mass was recorded after oven
drying for 48 h at 80 ◦C and then for 48 h at 105 ◦C. This allowed comparison with results obtained by
Davies and Legg [40], who dried their Calluna test specimens at 80 ◦C to minimize the loss of volatile
organic compounds, and for comparison with recommended drying at 105 ◦C [56].

Based on the recorded mass loss versus time it is possible to obtain the test specimen humidity
diffusion coefficient. In the present study, this requires knowledge about the test specimen diameter
and the time needed to dry half way (t1/2) and three quarters of the way (t3/4) towards the new
equilibrium condition. The total number of test specimens was 12 and each drying experiment lasted
for one week. All tests revealed the t1/2 (s) and t3/4 (s), i.e., respectively the time to reach half and
three quarters of the final mass loss. The individual test specimen humidity diffusion coefficients were
calculated using Equation (A14), as outlined in Appendix A.

A numerical model was developed for calculating the drying of similar rain wetted Calluna stems
and branches. The theory behind the model and the numerical approach is outlined in Appendix A.
The modeled mass loss during drying was compared to the results obtained in the climate chamber.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Drying Test Results

The mass loss versus time for a 6.01 mm (±0.11 mm SD) diameter and 129 mm long test specimen
is first presented in detail. When put in the climate chamber, the mass was 2.8767 g. After 164 h
(6.8 days) in the climate chamber the strict relative mass loss (based on the dry mass) requirement
of 10−7/h was met. The mass was then 2.0964 g, which corresponds to a water mass loss of 0.7803 g.
The mass loss as a function of time for the first 96 h (4 days) is presented in Figure 2.
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The final mass after 164 h, the mass after oven drying at 80 ◦C and the mass at a 30% fuel moisture
content (FMC) threshold value for sustainable fire in Calluna stands [34] are also marked on the figure.
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Subsequent oven drying the test specimen at 80 ◦C for 48 h resulted in a dry mass of 1.8523 g.
According to Davies et al. [34], 30% FMC for dead Calluna stems and branches represents the limit
for sustained burning succeeding on-site spot and line fire ignition. For the presented test specimen
this corresponds to a mass of 2.4080 g, which was reached at 27,970 s (7.77 h). This indicates that
degenerated Calluna stands in 50% RH and 20 ◦C could change from rain wet to combustible within 8 h.

Drying in stagnant air, and starting from rain wet conditions, must be considered as very special
conditions. In real conditions, the relative humidity may not be 100% during the nights or succeeding
rainy conditions. Hence, the dead branches and stems may be partially dry when possibly exposed to
sunlight, lower RH or windy conditions, or a combination thereof. Sunny weather usually generates
thermal effects, which in elsewise stagnant conditions may initiate buoyantly driven wind. This would
then significantly increase the associated drying rates. The fast drying under real conditions may
explain the local prescribed burner groups experience that while not being able to get the Calluna
dominated heather alight in the morning, it may burn at dangerous rates in the early afternoon.

The dimensionless mass of water being evaporated during drying is shown in Figure 3.
The recorded values for t1/2 and t3/4, respectively 21,005 s (5.83 h) and 42,650 s (11.85 h), are also
marked on the figure. Using the recorded values for t1/2, t3/4 and the test specimen radius, the moisture
diffusion coefficient according to Appendix A, Equation (A14), was found to be 4.73 × 10−11 m2/s.
When the moisture diffusion coefficient is known, it may be used for the numerical model presented
in Appendix A.4.
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Calluna twig. The time to reach t1/2 and t3/4, i.e., 5.83 h and 11.85 h, are also marked on the figure.

3.2. Variation in Recorded Diffusion Coefficients

A total of 12 degenerated Calluna branches were wetted and subsequently dried separately on the
balance in the climate chamber at 50% RH as previously described. The test specimen data and the
calculated moisture diffusion coefficient for these test specimens are given in Table 1.

It is quite clear from these drying experiments that the obtained moisture diffusion coefficients
vary considerably, i.e., from 1.66 × 10−11 to 10.4 × 10−11 m2/s. The average diffusion coefficient was
4.16 × 10−11 m2/s, with a standard deviation as high as 2.69 × 10−11 m2/s. Two of the test specimens
displayed a moisture diffusion coefficient close to twice the value of the third highest one, respectively
8.96 × 10−11 m2/s and 10.4 × 10−11 m2/s. The drying time is according to Appendix A, Equation (A12),
a function of radius squared. Normalizing the drying time by the radius squared may then be used
to demonstrate the difference in drying time due to varying diffusion coefficients. This is shown in
Figure 4 for selected drying tests involving low, medium and high diffusion coefficients.
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Table 1. Growth place, diameter, length and resulting moisture diffusion coefficient of the degenerated
Calluna test specimens.

Test Specimen Location D
(mm)

L
(mm)

Dw,s
(m2/s)

1 Haugesund 1 6.01 ± 0.66 129 4.73 × 10−11

2 Haugesund 1 5.47 ± 0.50 157 4.35 × 10−11

3 Haugesund 1 6.90 ± 0.46 160 8.96 × 10−11

4 Haugesund 2 5.00 ± 0.54 160 2.32 × 10−11

5 Haugesund 2 5.32 ± 0.59 132 1.78 × 10−11

6 Haugesund 2 6.07 ± 0.60 130 10.4 × 10−11

7 Nerlandsøy 1 5.48 ± 0.35 150 2.33 × 10−11

8 Nerlandsøy 1 5.21 ± 0.63 135 1.88 × 10−11

9 Nerlandsøy 1 4.76 ± 0.24 130 1.66 × 10−11

10 Nerlandsøy 2 6.45 ± 0.68 129 4.04 × 10−11

11 Nerlandsøy 2 3.54 ± 0.66 130 3.56 × 10−11

12 Nerlandsøy 2 6.43 ± 0.60 110 3.96 × 10−11

Average - - 4.16 ± 2.69 × 10−11
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respective diffusion coefficients (in units 10−11 m2/s).

The present study is, however, not the only study revealing large ranges in moisture diffusion
coefficients. Baronas et al. [47] reports typical diffusion coefficients for moisture transport in wood in
the range 1–5 × 10−10 m2/s. For lemongrass, Nguyen et al. [50] found effective diffusion coefficient
in the range from 7.64 × 10−11 to 1.48 × 10−10 m2/s. Schmalko and Alzamora [51,52] recorded xylem
moisture diffusion coefficients for yerba mate in the range from 1.7 × 10−10 to 8.3 × 10−9 m2/s.

There may be several reasons for the large differences in observed moisture diffusion coefficients
in the present study. To name a few: the Calluna plants may have grown in areas where there were
differences in nutrients giving faster or slower growth rates and thereby softer or harder wood.
The dead branches collected may have been dead for a varying number of years, and insect attacks
may have made some of them more permeable than others. Cycles of freezing and thawing may in
some locations have resulted in crack development and crack expansion thereby resulting in increased
porosity for some of the test specimens. Additionally, not to forget, the diameter was varying along the
quite tortuous branches, as seen in Figure 1, which in the present study were assumed to be perfect
cylinders. It was, however, surprising for the author that the obtained diffusion coefficient varied
nearly an order of magnitude from 1.66 × 10−11 to 10.4 × 10−11 m2/s. Given the many factors making
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impact on the degenerated Calluna plants during years of exposure to the elements, as well as possible
insect attacks, it may be assumed that collecting more samples could have revealed both higher and
lower diffusion coefficients.

For future fire danger modeling, the observed variation makes it clear that one cannot assume one
single value for the moisture diffusion coefficient. When modeling, the best approach may rather be to
use a range of diffusion coefficients, ranging from 1 × 10−11 to 20 × 10−11 m2/s, and probably putting
more weight on the recorded average value, i.e., about 4 × 10−11 m2/s.

3.3. Numerical Modeling Results

Recorded and modeled mass as a function of time for the 6.01 mm (±0.11 mm) diameter Calluna
test specimen is shown in Figure 5. The modeled mass during drying generally follows the recorded
values quite well. Some deviations between these two curves may, however, be observed.
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test specimen.

There may be several explanations for the deviation between the recorded and modeled mass
loss as seen in Figure 5. It may partly be due to the moisture diffusion coefficient varying some with
water concentration. The engineering expressions for the convective heat transfer coefficient may also
be imprecise. The convective heat transfer to the test specimen may also be slightly increased due
to minor air currents in the climate chamber, however, without being too severe. According to the
modeling, the heat transfer to the test specimen was dominated by convection. This is in agreement
with the findings by Faggion et al. [53]. The heat transfer by radiation is, however, not negligible.
The assumption of constant emissivity of the Calluna twig surface may not be strictly correct since the
emissivity may vary with the surface water content.

The modeling does, however, give a good indication about the mass loss during free convection
drying, and the deviations shown in Figure 5 were quite representative also for the other test specimens.
The main reason for the quite good fit is that the model uses a moisture diffusion coefficient established
from the drying test, i.e., the modeling is therefore not strictly independent but validates that the
modeling method is reliable. It may therefore be concluded that when the moisture diffusion coefficient
is known, the modeling gives quite reliable results. If adjusted to the engineering equations describing
forced convection drying, it is therefore likely that extending the model for forced convection may
work well also for field conditions.
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3.4. Future Possibilities

In the present study the drying tests were performed in a climate chamber with stagnant, or at least
very close to stagnant ambient conditions, i.e., under free convection. With knowledge of the moisture
diffusion coefficients for dead elevated parts of degenerated Calluna stands, modeling drying under
forced convection should be possible. By collecting field data about the average branch thicknesses,
modeling of drying of complete Calluna plant communities may be possible.

Anderson and Anderson [33] were not able to predict the elevated dead fuel moisture content
of gorse (Ulex europaeus L.). By recording moisture diffusion coefficients of elevated dead branches
and stems of gorse, it is quite likely that the approach presented in the present study can solve the
difficulties encountered for gorse, as well as for similar potential fire fuels.

Based on hourly temperature, relative humidity, wind and insolation forecasts, the presented
mathematical model may be expanded to predict the fire danger conditions of degenerated Calluna
stands. Getting good estimates of the fire danger 48 h into the future would be very beneficial for the
fire brigades. Being better prepared may assist in preventing losses as experienced in the Flatanger
WUI fire [5–7]. Permanent manning of rural fire stations on high risk days, allowing for a significantly
faster response in the case of a fire, could also be decided based on proper fire danger modeling. This is
in line with fleet allocations, as suggested by Pérez et al. [57] according to the seasons, although for
shorter periods, or even single days, when the fire risk is expected to be particularly high. The fire
brigades could also ban prescribed burning on days of too high fire danger predictions. This would
help reduce the fire disaster risk as suggested by Log et al. [58].

Modeling real conditions, e.g., 48 h ahead would also be of great value when planning to perform
prescribed burning. Knowledge about days when prescribed burning can be done efficiently and
knowledge about days when the risk of losing control is too high would be very valuable and may
result in less contradiction regarding prescribed burning [59].

4. Conclusions

Drying of rain wet degenerated Calluna stems and branches under free convection condition
at 50% relative humidity revealed moisture diffusion coefficients in the range from 1.66 × 10−11 to
10.4 × 10−11 mm2/s. The mean value was 4.16 ± 2.69 × 10−11 mm2/s. Numerical modeling of the
natural convection drying process gave results close to the recorded mass loss. This is promising
regarding future expansion of the numerical model to field conditions, i.e., forced convection, wind
and insolation. Based on weather forecasts, this may pave the road for forecasting the dryness of the
degenerated Calluna stands for safe prescribed burning as well as for alarming about high fire danger.
The fire brigades may use such predictions to be better prepared if the conditions are likely to develop
into high danger and may use this information to ban prescribed burning on high risk days.
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Appendix A. (Theory and Model Description)

Appendix A.1. Water Vapor Concentration in Air

The exchange of humidity adsorbed, H2Oad, to water in the gas phase, H2O(g), may be described by:

H2Oad = H2O(g) (A1)
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and the process may thermodynamically be described by:

∆G = ∆Hvap − T × ∆Svap (A2)

where ∆G (J/mol), ∆H (J/mol) and ∆S (J/mol·K) are the Gibbs energy, enthalpy and entropy of the
vaporization process described in Equation (A1). The drying process is entropy driven, and as the
enthalpy of water evaporation is very high, the evaporation process results in temperature depletion
during drying. The heat required for the drying process of a suspended stem or branch is supplied
through convection and heat radiation.

The saturation vapor pressure of water is an almost exponential function of temperature, Tc (◦C),
and may be expressed by [60]:

Pw,sat = 610.78× e(
17.2694·Tc
Tc+238.3 )(Pa), (A3)

The corresponding vapor concentration of water at a given temperature, T (K), may then be
obtained by:

Cw,sat =
Pw,sat ×Mw

R× T
(kg/m3), (A4)

where Mw (0.01802 kg/mol) is the molecular mass of water and R (8.314 J/K·mol) is the universal gas
constant. The dryness of the air relative to the saturation conditions is usually expressed as the air
relative humidity (RH), i.e., RH = Pw/Pw,sat = Cw/Cw,sat.

In Western Norway coastal areas, the relative humidity is generally quite high. In conditions
of adiabatically heated air, e.g., due to high pressure subsidence or foehn wind, clear skies are often
experienced. During the spring months of March and April, the sun’s heat radiation adds significantly
to the ambient air temperature increase. This further lowers the relative humidity of the ambient air.
The sun also directly heats the wildland fuel, which thereby experience very low humidity air in the
close vicinity of the fuel surface. This results in drying of the heather, and in particular, drying of the
dead biomass fraction, which has no access to soil humidity. This drying renders the accumulated and
elevated dead heathland biomass very prone to fires.

Appendix A.2. Wooden Fuel Equilibrium Moisture Content (EMC)

Dependent on the previous sorption history and the current conditions, dead cellulose based
biomass, such as wood and dead Calluna stems and branches, adsorb humidity from or release humidity
to, the surrounding air. Cellulosic materials consists of complicated molecular structures with free
hydroxyl groups, which may result in hysteresis effects when exposed to cycles of dry and humid
air [61,62]. However, given a very long time, i.e., t → ∞, the corresponding equilibrium moisture
content (EMC) for representative wooden materials may be calculated by [44]:

EMC =
1800

W

{
K·RH

1−K·RH
+

K1K·RH + 2K1K2K2RH2

1 + K1K·RH + K1K2K2RH2

}
(A5)

where
W = 349 + 1.29T + 0.0135T2

c

K = 0.805 + 0.000736Tc − 0.00000273T2
c

K1 = 6.27− 0.00938Tc − 0.000303T2
c

K2 = 1.91 + 0.0407Tc − 0.000293T2
c

The wood EMC corresponding to Equation (A5) at 22 ◦C is presented in Figure A1 and the inverse
curve is shown in Figure A2.
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Data from Equation (A6) [44].

For modeling purposes, the 4th order polynomials developed by Log [63] based on the data
presented in Figures A1 and A2 is used in the present study, i.e.,

FMC = 0.0017 + 0.2524×RH− 0.1986×RH2 + 0.0279×RH3 + 0.167×RH4 (A6)

RH = 0.0698 + 1.258× FMC− 125.35× FMC2 + 809.43× FMC3 + 1583.8× FMC4 (A7)

The regression coefficients obtained for Equations (A6) and (A7) were very close to unity. For simplicity,
assuming that the hysteresis does not dominate the sorption processes, Equations (A6) and (A7), can
then be used to model transport of humidity between Calluna twig surfaces and the surrounding air.
It should be noted that the “wood” in Calluna stems and branches do not necessarily follow exactly the
same relationship as a representative wooden material. Since such data is missing for most wildland fuel,
Calluna twigs and stems included, the data for wood [44] currently represents the best available alternative.

Appendix A.3. Transport of Humidity in Dead Calluna Stems and Branches

The transport of humidity in solids may be expressed by Fick’s law of diffusion:

.
m′′ = −Dw,s × dC/dx×

(
kg/m2

·s
)

(A8)
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Twigs and branches of dead Calluna may mathematically be best described as cylindrical objects,
where the internal humidity transport may be described by the associated heat equation:

∂C
∂t

=
1
r
∂
∂r

(
rDw,s

∂C
∂r

)
×

(
kg/m3

·s
)

(A9)

If the stem/branch has a uniform concentration at t = 0, for simplicity assumed to be unity, and
for t > 0 the surface concentration is, due to the supply of dry air, kept at a new lower concentration,
for simplicity zero, the dimensionless concentration within the cylinder is given by [64]:

C∗ = −1 + 2Σ∞n=1 exp

−β2
nFo

J0
(

r
Rβn

)
βn J1(βn)

 (A10)

where J0(β) and J1(β) are Bessel functions of the first kind for integers 0 and 1, respectively, and where
±βn, n = 1, 2, . . . are the roots of J0(β) = 0. The Fourier number, Fo, is in this case given by:

Fo =
Dw,s × t

R2 (A11)

The dimensionless concentration given by Equation (A10) as a function of dimensionless radius
is shown in Figure A3a for selected Fourier numbers. The average (integrated) dimensionless
concentration as a function of Fourier number is shown in Figure A3b.
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The time needed to achieve a certain level of average dryness, i.e., a relative mass loss as shown in
Figure A3b, may then be calculated from Equation (A11) by:

t =
R2

Dw,s
Fo (A12)

As an example, at Fo = 0.0630, the average humidity, as shown in Figure A3b, has reached half
the way towards the new EMC value. In a drying test, the heat required for the evaporation of water
from the drying twig will, however, reduce the test specimen temperature. This results in a reduced
water vapor concentration driving force to the bulk air in the vicinity of the drying stem or branch,
i.e., a reduced drying rate. The temperature depletion is most conspicuous during the early phase of
the drying process, i.e., when the drying rate is highest. However, during the last part of the drying
phase, the test specimen temperature depletion is significantly reduced due to the low drying rate.
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This part of an experimentally obtained drying curve may then be used for estimating the water
diffusion coefficient, e.g., by:

Dw,s = R2 Fo2 − Fo1

t2 − t1
(A13)

where the subscript refers to situations where a certain fraction of the mass loss towards the new
equilibrium concentration is achieved. Taking the time and Fourier numbers from half the mass loss
(Fo1/2 = 0.0630) to three quarters of the mass loss (Fo3/4 = 0.1763), the diffusion coefficient may simply
be calculated by:

Dw,s = 0.1133
R2

t3/4 − t1/2
(A14)

where t1/2 (s) and t3/4 (s) are the time recorded to half and three quarters of the infinite time
mass loss, respectively. As long as t1/2 is on the order of hours, the temperature depletion below
ambient conditions will not be significant from that time and onwards. This assumption may be
verified numerically.

To make this technique work properly, the experimental boundary conditions need to be kept
strictly constant. This is best achieved by performing drying tests in a carefully controlled atmosphere,
e.g., a climate chamber, where both the temperature and relative humidity is kept constant through
the complete drying period. Ideally, the test specimen should also be a perfect cylinder with no axial
humidity transfer.

Appendix A.4. Numerical Model for the Drying Process

When a cylindrical test specimen is exposed to dry air, the heat consumption required for the
water vaporization will decrease the test specimen temperature. Other objects in the vicinity will then
radiate heat to the colder test specimen, and even in stagnant air, the temperature differences will
trigger buoyant flow and thermal convection. The heat radiation may be expressed by:

.
Q
′′

rad = εrσ
(
T4

a − T4
s

)
(A15)

where εr is the resultant emissivity of the surface and the surroundings, Ta (K) is the ambient
temperature and Ts (K) is the surface temperature. Sun radiation may also add to the received thermal
radiation. In a dense Calluna stand, the objects surrounding a stem or a branch may to a large extent be
other stems and branches at similar temperature as the one of interest. Unless exposed to sunlight,
it may therefore be assumed that the heat radiation is of minor importance. In a climate chamber,
it can, however, not be ignored since each drying test specimen is dried individually.

The convective heat transfer to the test specimen is given by:

.
Q
′′

h = h(Ta − Ts) (A16)

where the convective heat transfer coefficient h (W/m2
·K) may be estimated through engineering

expressions for the Nusselt number:

Nu =
h×D

k
(A17)

where k (W/m·K) is the ambient air thermal conductivity and D (m) is the diameter. Considering free
convection, the Nusselt number may be calculated by nondimensional expressions of the Grashof
number and the Prandtl number. The Grashof number is an expression for the ratio between the
buoyant force and the resisting viscous drag:

Gr =
gβ(Ta − Ts)D3

ν2 (A18)
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where g (m/s2) is the acceleration of gravity, ν (m2/s) is the kinematic viscosity of air and β = 1/Ta (K−1).
The Prandtl number describes the relationship between the between momentum diffusivity and thermal
diffusivity a (m2/s):

Pr =
ν
a

(A19)

The product of the Grashof number and the Prandtl number is often expressed as the
Rayleigh number:

Ra = Gr× Pr (A20)

For Ra < 1012, the following expression has been shown to be generally valid for average Nusselt
numbers for cylinders [65]:

Nu =

0.60 +
0.387Ra1/6(

1 +
(

0.559
Pr

)9/16
)8/27


2

(A21)

In wood, the thermal diffusivity is in the range of 10−7 m2/s while the water mass diffusion
coefficient is 3–4 orders of magnitude lower. The transport properties involved are therefore not limited
by thermal diffusion. Whether the heat flow to, and into, the test specimen is limited by convection or
internal conduction may be evaluated by considering the Biot number:

Bi =
h×R

kw
(A22)

where kw (W/mK) is the thermal conductivity of the test specimen and R (m) is the test specimen radius.
For dense wood, the thermal conductivity is typically in the range 0.14–0.17 W/mK. Given h ≈ 1 W/m2K
(may be verified by Equation (A21) during the modeling), kw ≈ 0.15 W/m2K and maximum radius of
0.0035 m gives Bi ≈ 0.02. This clearly shows that modeling of internal heat transfer is not necessary,
i.e., the heat transfer may be treated as a lumped thermal capacity analysis. This is also supported
by the research done by Faggion et al. [53]. This is also in agreement with the results obtained by
Mortensen [66] where the boundary layer only became a limiting parameter when studying humidity
transfer from thin layers of paper to indoor air. It was also confirmed by testing for larger and smaller
diffusion boundary layers within reasonable limits in the present study.

The mass transfer from the surface to the surroundings may then be expressed by:

.
msurface = 2πRL

Dw,a

∂

(
RH(t)Csat(Ta) −RH1(t)Csat(T1)

)
(A23)

where RH(t) is the ambient air relative humidity, RH1(t) is the relative humidity at the surface,
Csat(Ta) is the ambient air water saturation concentration, Csat(T1) is the water saturation concentration
corresponding to the surface temperature of the cylinder, L (m) is the length of the cylinder, ∆Ca (kgm−3)
represents the difference in water concentration of the ambient air and the air in intimate contact with
the solid surface and δ (m) is the boundary layer thickness.

The parameter Dw,a
δ (m/s) corresponds to the convective heat transfer coefficient, h, in heat transfer.

In free convection, the hydrodynamic and thermal boundary layers are inseparable as the flow is
created by buoyancy induced by the temperature boundary layer and the ambient air. Based on the
thermal conductivity of air, i.e., 0.026 Wm−1K−1, the boundary layer thickness may be calculated.

In order to model the transport of moisture within the cylinder, the cylinder is sliced in N hollow
cylinders of thickness ∆r (m). For the surface layer, i.e., n = 1, Equation (A9) may be discretized as:

C1(t+∆t) = C1(t) +
∆t·

.
msurface

2πr1∆r
+

Dw,a·∆t
2πr1∆r2

( r1

2
+

r2

2

)(
C2(t) −C1(t)

)
(kg/m3) (A24)
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For the internal layers, the heat equation may be discretized as:

Cn(t+∆t) = Cn(t) +
Dw,a·∆t

∆r2

(
Cn−1(t) − 2Cn(t) + Cn+1(t)

)
+

Dw,a·∆t
2·∆r·r(n)

(
Cn−1(t) −Cn+1(t)

)
(kg/m3) (A25)

For simplicity, a fictitious layer number N + 1 was introduced as a reflection plane, i.e., mirroring
the concentration of layer N. This eliminated the need for a separate working equation for layer N.

Since the temperature would change as a result of the water evaporation process, and thereby the
vapor equilibrium concentration at the cylinder surface, the heat required for water evaporation was
taken into consideration by:

.
Qvap =

.
msur f ace∆Hvap,w (A26)

where ∆Hvap,w (2.444 MJ/kg) is the heat of vaporization of water.
During drying, the corresponding temperature depletions sets up a buoyant flow, whereas the

corresponding Gr and Ra can be calculated for each time interval ∆t, and the convective heat transfer
coefficient determined through the calculated Nu. The heat flux to the cylinder surface can then be
calculated by:

.
Qs = 2πRLh(Ta − T1) + εrσ

(
T4

a − T4
1

)
(A27)

where σ (5.67 × 10−8 Wm−2K−4) is the Stefan–Boltzmann constant and εr is the resultant emissivity
given by:

εr =
1

1/εa + 1/εs − 1
(A28)

where εa is the emissivity of the surfaces surrounding the cylinder and εs is the emissivity of the
cylinder surface.

For each time interval, ∆t, the new test specimen temperature was calculated by:

Tt+∆t = Tt +

.
Qs −

.
Qvap

πR2LρCP
∆t (A29)

It should be noted that the integration time interval, ∆t, must comply with a Fourier number
less than 0.5 to ensure numerical stability, where the Fourier number for the numerical calculations is
given by:

Fonum =
Dw,s × ∆t

∆r2 (A30)
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